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We’re on the way to Wrestlemania and this week isn’t likely to
have Ric Flair for a main event. Chavo Guerrero vs. CM Punk
should be done for good but you never can tell with that feud.
It feels like it could somehow keep going despite being long
past its expiration date. If not Punk though, who else is
supposed to go after the title? Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Kelly Kelly/Kofi Kingston vs. Santino Marella/Layla

The women start things off as Tazz talks about some 80s song.
Actually we’ll switch to the men as Kelly has to bring in
“Koko Kingston”. That’s fine with Kofi, who knocks Marella
into the corner and hammers away. Back up and Santino gets in
a cheap shot to take over and a clothesline allows for some
posing.

Layla even gets in some hair pulling from the apron, allowing
Santino to work on an armbar. For some reason Santino tags
Layla  in,  which  is  as  good  as  Kofi  tagging  Kelly.  Some
clotheslines drop Layla and Kelly hits a high crossbody for
one  as  everything  breaks  down.  Trouble  In  Paradise  drops
Santino and a Fameasser gives Kelly the pin.
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Rating: C-. This was as good as Santino doing his lame offense
to Kofi for a few minutes before the women came in for the
finish was going to be. Santino is a fun character but he
doesn’t exactly have the in-ring work to back it up in any
way. Kofi continues to feel like someone WWE is protecting and
that is a good sign for his future.

Bunnymania is coming at Wrestlemania.

Video on Maria’s Playboy shoot.

Stevie Richards vs. Mike Knox

Knox, ever the villain, goes for the throat to start and a hot
shot cuts off a comeback attempt. The slow beating is on and
Knox grabs a chinlock to stay on the throat. That’s switched
into a choke so the fans start begging for the comeback.
Richards comes up with a superkick but the StevieT is blocked.
Instead Richards avoids a charge into the corner and now the
StevieT is enough to finish Knox off.

Rating: D+. Do you know how fast someone with the limited
offense of Knox is going to run out of throat based moves?
Richards has a good story, but there is only so much that you
can do with it week after week. Yeah he has a bad throat, but
if that’s all you’re getting, how far is this supposed to go?

Tommy Dreamer tells Colin Delaney that he as a future as his
injuries are starting to heal. Delaney asks if he can have his
own theme music when he becomes a star. Dreamer glares at him.

Raw Rebound.

Commentary  gets  serious  about  the  Vince
McMahon/JBL/Hornswoggle/Finlay  ordeal.

Miz/John Morrison vs. Tommy Dreamer/Colin Delaney

Non-title. Dreamer armdrags Morrison down to start but Delaney
tags himself in (Dreamer: “WHAT ARE YOU DOING?”) and hits a



dropkick. Morrison takes him down without much trouble though
and  it’s  off  to  Miz  to  hammer  away  in  the  corner.  The
backbreaker/slingshot elbow combination gives Morrison two and
it’s back to Miz for a chinlock. Delaney fights up and Dreamer
gets the tag to start the house cleaning. A reverse DDT plants
Miz  and  Morrison  is  sent  outside.  Dreamer  sends  Miz  into
Delaney and the DDT is good for the pin.

Rating: C-. It might make sense in the story but Dreamer and
Delaney just beat the Tag Team Champions completely clean.
That’s not the best thing to see and while Miz and Morrison
aren’t likely to drop the titles, it feels like a repeat of
the Jimmy Wang Yang/Shannon Moore feud. Just stop having the
champs get pinned.

Video on the Wrestlemania press conference, with the focus on
Big Show vs. Floyd Mayweather Jr.

Miz and John Morrison are yelling at each other when they’re
told Tommy Dreamer and Colin Delaney are getting a Tag Team
Title shot next week. They aren’t scared.

CM Punk vs. Elijah Burke vs. Shelton Benjamin

The winner gets an ECW Title shot against Chavo Guerrero, on
commentary, next week. The fans are behind Punk as Benjamin
kicks  Burke  to  the  floor.  Chavo:  “I  would  have  ducked.”
Benjamin knocks Punk down but Burke low bridges him outside to
even things up a bit. Back in and Punk grabs a slightly scary
flapjack  on  Burke  but  Benjamin  comes  in  for  the  jumping
Downward Spiral to drop Punk.

We take a break and come back with Benjamin sunset bombing
Punk to the floor but getting dropkicked off the apron by
Burke. The Outer Limits elbow gets two on Punk and the running
crotch attack to the back of the next hits Benjamin as Burke
is the only one left standing. Punk pulls Burke off the top,
only to get caught with Benjamin’s dragon whip to cut him down
as well. Burke knocks Benjamin out to the floor but Punk is



back up with the GTS for the pin and the title shot.

Rating: C+. They didn’t hide what they were going to do with
the winner here and that isn’t the worst thing. That being
said, I’m completely burned out on Punk vs. Chavo, but who
else is there to go after the title? ECW is really weak on top
faces right now and I don’t think I can see Stevie Richards
getting a title shot. That leaves Punk, and that isn’t much to
write home about at the moment.

Post match Guerrero gets in the ring for the staredown to end
the show.

Overall Rating: C-. Blech, what a weak show this was, with
Kofi vs. Santino being one of the more interesting things
going on. You can only get so much with this limited of a
roster and no one else to challenge Chavo, so this was more a
matter of time than anything else. The main event was fine,
but I need more than Punk vs. Chavo 47 or whatever it is to
pique my interest.

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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